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Ron’s Manufacturing has added 
two more bearings to their kits. 
This makes the kits even more 

heavy duty. Coulter kits from Ron’s Man-
ufacturing converts any chisel plow to a 
year-round tool to prepare your fields.
In the fall, it can be used to lightly till 

the soil, incorporate and size residue. 
It is also a practical way to dry out wet 
soils. The Vertical Tillage Coulter Kit 
Attachment works well in no-till con-
servation tillage, as well as conventional 
tillage operation, extending the growing 
season and creating better planting con-
ditions. Vertical tillage prepares the soil 
to warm more quickly in early spring, 
energizing the seedbed for maximum 
growth and yield potential.

Ron’s Manufacturing
Vertical Tillage Coulter Kit Attachment Gets Even Stronger

The Vertical Tillage Coulter Kit At-
tachment is a smart investment in that 

it has multiple uses which will ulti-
mately produce savings in terms of time 

Change any chisel plow 
into a Coulter Machine

All steel (no cast iron)

The coulter kit includes:
Two 18” 13-wave boron
“earth hardened” coulter
blades.
Exclusive “Double Shields” 
for bearings and seals.
Exclusive Double Bearings 
on each end of the shaft - 
4 bearings in all!
Kit includes all mounting 
hardware.

Ron’s Mfg.
(Please see press release in this issue)

For more information go to
www.ronsmfg.com or call (605) 266-2177

email: info@ronsmfg.com

and money. It also has a low operating 
cost per acre and can be used in a wider 
range of conditions than most tillage 
tools. It operates at a relatively high 
speed of 6 to 12 MPH which saves time. 
The Vertical Tillage Coulter Kit Attach-
ment allows for quick mixing of manure 
and soil to prevent loss of nutrients and 
control odor. It can also be used for very 
shallow incorporation of fertilizer and 
select herbicides.
The Vertical Tillage Coulter Kit At-

tachment is spaced on 6 inches.
For more information contact Ron’s 

Manufacturing at 40582 187th St., Car-
penter, SD 57322; phone 605-266-2177; 
E-mail info@ronsmfg.com. (Also, 
please see their ad in this issue).   e
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In 1952 Rue, and his son Jack, engi-
neered and designed the Elston Cargo 
Space heater, a unit that controls the 
inside temperature of semi-trailers 
that transport products that cannot 

be frozen. Through the years several 
models have been designed. These 
units are sold in the United States, 
Canada, and parts of Europe.           e

In 1925, Rue R. Elston, the founder 
of the Elston Company and his 
wife, Clara, and son, Wendell, 

moved to Sioux Falls, SD from Spencer, 
Iowa. Rue found employment with the 
Manchester Biscuit Company. The next 

year his son Jack was born. In 1927 Rue, 
wife Clara, and two sons, Wendell and 
Jack moved to Minneapolis, MN where 
Rue found work as a bus driver for Twin 
City Motor Bus.

One snowy night, Rue saw a young 
man get hit by a car while spreading 
sand with a shovel at a bus stop. The 
man lost his leg in the accident. After 
seeing this accident, Rue thought a unit 
could be manufactured to mount in 
front of the drive wheels of a bus and 
be electrically controlled by the driver. 
Such a unit could help eliminate this 
type of accident by spreading sand in 
front of the drive wheels of the bus. Af-
ter extensive testing and engineering, 
the first units were installed on Grey-
hound buses.
In 1938 a corporation was formed to 

manufacture the Elston Electric Sander. 
Today sanders are used on city buses 
such as those in Seattle, Washington and 
are mandatory on school buses in many 
Northern States. They are also used on 
fire trucks and a special design for rail-
road trains.

Elston Manufacturing
From Sanders to Gopher Getters
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Midwest Homebrewing and Winemaking Supplies as 
been helping folks make their own beer and wine at 
home since 1995. Midwest offers all the equipment 

and supplies you need to make your own excellent wine and 
beer at home. Beer making kits start at $59.95 and winemaking 
kits start at $72.95. Midwest includes a free 90 minute instruc-
tional DVD with any purchase.
Making beer at home has never been easier and the quality of 

the finished product rivals that of micro brewed beer. Midwest 
offers 103 different recipes to choose from and all of the ingre-
dients you need to make your own custom recipes. Could you 
be the next Sam Adams? Jim Cook, the founder of Sam Adams 
started as a home brewer while he perfected his recipes.
Beer recipes are available for beginners to expert homebrew-

ers. Either way, Midwest has a “How to” DVD that takes you 
step by step through the process of brewing beer at home in 
your kitchen. Simply pop in the DVD and start brewing. You 
see the brewing process demonstrated from the boiling process 
all the way through to the bottling process.
Making wine at home has never been more popular. Back in 

the 1970’s winemakers made wine from what ever fruit they 
could get their hands on. You may remember the Plum or Beet 
wine your neighbor or Uncle gave you that made your eyes 
water. The times have changed. Today winemakers use high 

Make your own hand crafted home brew
and make your own wine at home.

quality wine juice from all over the world. This juice has been 
acid adjusted and pH balanced to insure optimal results. Make 
high quality wine the first time you try!

About 75% of winemakers are making wine from juice kits 
which yield 6 gallons. The other 25% are making wine from 
fruit and grape juice. The wine juice kits do not require much 
time and effort. Your reward is 30 bottles of wine that cost be-
tween $1.75 to $2.75 a bottle. Midwest’s DVD demonstrates 
how to make wine from fruit and grapes. Winemaking is truly 
a hobby that you can do for the rest of your life.
Midwest has a free 80 page catalog which is available upon 

request. The catalog has over 2000 products in it related to beer 
and winemaking. Midwest’s “How to” DVD is free with any 
purchase. Gift certificates are available on-line. Beer and Wine 
kits make great gifts!
Contact us at Midwest Homebrewing and Winemaking 

Supplies, 3440 Beltline Blvd., St. Louis Park, MN 55416, 
visit our website at  www.midwestsupplies.com or call toll 
free 888-449-2739.                                         e

Two Guys Communications Inc.
A Wyoming Owned Corporation

www.twoguyscomm.com

(toll free) 866-632-4285
Cheyenne, WY
For all your telephone, network and
computer installations and services.
New long range phone
covering up to
3,000 acres.

Members of the
Better Business Bureau
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Agriculture is changing and today’s landowners are look-
ing for a different way to enjoy the land and still make 
a profit. Growing grass in the arid west under irriga-

tion can be profitable if done correctly. The first step is to study 
how grass grows to understand what it requires to stay healthy. 
Doing your homework by reading, attending range management 
seminars, and visiting an actual irrigated grass operation can be 
very beneficial. Once you have done all this research you need 
to determine what you want this irrigated grass to do for your 
operation. An experienced range scientist, agronomist or indi-
vidual educated in land, grass and cattle can help you plan this 
second step.
You need to select the field you want to convert to irrigated 

grass and decide if spring or fall planting would be best for your 
operation. Now it is time to prepare a seedbed. The seedbed 
should be firm and weed free. The grass seed should be planted 
with a grass drill designed to handle all grass seed types and 
able to control the depth the grass seed is planted.  Grass seed 
should be planted ¼” to ½” deep.  Planting the grass seed deeper 
reduces emergence by 80%.  
Planting a warm season cover crop in June will out compete 

weeds, firm up the seedbed and provide protection against soil 
erosion is a good investment. Harvest the cover crop in August, 
spray the regrowth with Roundup and drill the grass seed di-
rectly into the standing stubble.
Seed can also be planted March – May, or if planting in the fall 

it is the best to plant straight grass prior to October 1st. A grass/
legume mix or straight legume should be planted at least 30 days 
prior to the average historical freeze date. Legumes are less tol-
erant of frost than grass, and any plant needs to have time to get 
big enough to survive the winter. You also want to ensure you 
have good soil moisture prior to winter.
The newly seeded grass needs water within the first seven days. 

If rain showers do not occur within 2-3 days after planting; begin 
irrigating. 
Fertilizing to establish grass is not as important as it will be 

when the grass is more mature and you’re expecting high forage 
production. Grass requires 150-200 lbs of nitrogen per acre per 
year applied in 2-6 applications. Phosphorus requirements range 
from 40-80 lbs/Ac/year. The best way to determine fertilizer re-
quirements is to take a soil sample and ask the lab to make rec-
ommendations based on a desired yield of 5-7 tons of hay/acre.
Irrigated grass requires ¾” to 1” of water per week for optimum 

to maximum production. The source of water can be precipita-
tion or irrigation. Total annual requirements is 24-30”/year. Cool 
season grasses should be watered from March 1st to November 
1st for maximum yield. Cool season grass under irrigation can 
produce more forage annually than warm season grass because 
the growing season for cool season grass is March 1st to No-
vember 1st as compared with May 15th to September 15th for 
warm season grass. Grass planted on irrigated ground should be 
watered adequately to recoup the benefits of irrigation. Grass 
watered less than adequately produces much less forage and 
may never pay for the investment.

A Grazing Management System accounts for 12 months of 
grazing with a cow-calf operation. If the operation is yearlings 
the operation needs to be flexible to allow for the peak periods 
of grass production, summer slump and increased weight of the 
stockers as time progresses. In other words, a stocking rate of 
1500 lbs of beef per acre in April using three 500 lb yearlings 
may be correct but 60 days later assuming a rate of gain of 2 lbs/
head/day would mean each animal is now weighing 620 and the 
stocking rate is now 620 lbs/animal x 3 head or 1860 lbs/acre.
The pasture is now overstocked and as day length increases and 

daytime temperatures increase the grass will produce less forage 
and the stocking rate should be reduced from 1500 lbs of beef/
acre to as low as 1100 lbs of beef/acre depending how hot it is, 
amount of irrigation applied and amount of fertilizer and usage. 
The more a pasture is abused the less forage it produces.
The key elements of a grazing plan are proper stocking rate, 

having at least 6 paddocks, six or less days of grazing per pad-
dock and 25 – 35 days of rest between grazing periods. For ex-
ample, eight paddocks grazed 4 days each would take 32 days to 
graze all paddocks and each paddock would receive 28 days of 
rest. The grass should not be grazed less than 4”. Reserve is very 
important to the plant.
With all of these elements in place, grazing on irrigated grass has 

much more of a chance of being successful and profitable.        e

Grazing Grass On Irrigated Farms
By: Don Hijar – Pawnee Buttes Seed Inc.
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Missouri Hay Tarps has been protecting and covering 
round and square bales across the US since 1996. 
The company’s founder Earl Miller is responsible for 

many US patents but it’s his unique “Stake and Wind Lockdown” 
system that has put Missouri Hay Tarps on the map. Grommets 
are spaced every 12 inches. Combined with the patent locking 

stake and webbing, when installed properly, this engineered hay 
covering system is virtually indestructible and is advertised to 
have 300% more holding power than the competition. 

In addition to the unique lockdown system, the tarp boasts 
a rip-stop fabric that is rope and fiber reinforced, waterproof, 
shrink-proof and is among the heaviest hay tarps sold. Tarps 
are white in color and come treated with a special coating, both 
are critical components in combating the sun’s damaging UV 
Rays. Tarps are offered in 27 different sizes guaranteed to cov-
er just about any hay configuration you can dream up.
The founder Earl Miller passed away in 2004 and the com-

pany is now owned and operated by Owensville, Missouri, 
residents Bruce Paneitz and Randy Blaske. The two partners 
are committed to continuing the business under the principles 
of which it was built, offering a quality product at a reasonable 
price, backed by exceptional service.
Order today and see for yourself why Missouri Hay Tarps has 

“Gotcha Covered”.
Call 800-514-0258 or visit them online at www.MoHayTarps.

com to place an order or learn more about these tarps. All major 
credit cards are accepted. e

Missouri Hay Tarps We Gotcha Covered

SIZE
12 x 50
14 x 50
16 x 36
16 x 50
18 x 48
24 x 48
25 x 54
30 x 40
30 x 60
30 x 75
40 x 60

RETAIL
$161.00
$220.00
$140.00
$256.00
$267.00
$352.00
$431.00
$373.00
$552.00
$707.00
$726.00

WHOLESALE
$109.00
$145.00
$99.00
$169.00
$175.00
$229.00
$283.00
$245.00
$365.00
$459.00
$485.00

IS FENCE BUILDING, DITCH
CLEANING OR OTHER
EXCAVATION ACTIVITY

IN YOUR PLANS?

PLEASE CALL
811 

BEFORE YOU DIG

IT’S FAST, IT’S FREE AND
IT’S THE LAW

SInCLAIR PIPELInE COmPAnY
1-800-321-3994

www.sinclairoil.com
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Results achieved in NW Mississippi
WHEAT

96 BPA on 335 acres Once – 100 then 200 lbs 41
75 BPA on 750 acres Twice – 100/100/100 lbs 41
93 BPA on 415 acres Once – 100/100/100 lbs 41

Quality increases due to sulfur are important.
SOYBEANS

88 BPA on 69 acres…75 lbs late bloom…Asgrow 5959…
30” rows…planted flat and URAM cultivated in.

Yields in the 70’s and 80’s ROUTINE.
A 10 bushel per acre increases is average.

RICE
245 Dry BPA..XL8…140 acres..10” spacing…25lbs. seed per acre.

197 Dry BPA…CL 131…237acres…10” spacing…60 lbs. seed per acre.
188 Dry BPA..Cocodrie…729 acres…10” spacing…60 lbs. seed per acre.

38¢ per bushel milling premium 137,076 bushels… ($72.00 per acre value)
Adequate available sulfur increases yield and quality. 200 lbs of N usually
required, especially in a hot year. If your field looks dark and spindly (like
cold water rice) utilize more S. (60 lbs.) Rice uses less sulfur than any of

these crops. Why grow any of these crops without sulfur?
CORN

235 Dry BPA on 150 Acres. Applying URAM by air burns the leaves.
This is good for it shows some N entering the plant through the

leaves. Cultivate and you have Foliar and root fertilization.
URAM increases nitrogen efficiency.

URAM decreases global warming by decreasing methane gas production and
increasing carbon dioxide utilization by crops. Crops produce more oxygen.

Never Apply N Without S…NEVER!!!
Inquire at your local fertilizer dealer.

Going Organic can be the right thing to do, not only for the 
environment but also for your pocket book. Watson Ranch 
Organic has been helping Farmers and Ranchers like you 

save money for the past 14 years. We are a family owned 
business that strives to manufacture the highest quality 
Organic Products from the highest quality Organic Ingre-

dients.  We start out with ingredients taken directly from 
Mother Nature and turn them into different Fertilizers and 
Soil Amendments.  
Did you know that by using Organic Products you can not only 

have healthier crops and land but also livestock?  Think about 
how much money you can save on vet bills by having livestock 
that are healthier because of the forage they are eating.  
Following Watson Ranch Organic Programs can also reduce 

the cost, or eliminate the need for inputs such as lime, herbi-
cides and pesticides.
Soil rich in the right nutrients and minerals can help your 

crops become more resistant to severe droughts and freezes.  
This means longer growing seasons for your crops and more 
return on your investment.  
We invite you to take a look at our website. www.WatsonRan-

chOrganic.com and familiarize yourself with the best way to 
improve the health of your soil. Going Organic with Watson 
Ranch Organic products is a smart move not only for this gen-
eration, but for the next ones too. Remember, “We do not own 
the Earth, we borrow it from our Children.” (Native American 
Saying).
Contact us today and find out how you can get with the Wat-

son Ranch Organic Program! 903.925.3818 or www.Watson-
RanchOrganic.com e

Going Green can put Green in your Pocket!!



Canela Russet has been grown 
by SLV growers for the past 
few years, sometimes with 

great success, but often with problems 
related to its individual cultivar charac-
teristics. This cultivar has the poten-
tial for producing a high percentage 
of US No 1 tubers in a very tight size 
profile, but overall yields may be less 
than other cultivars. Even though yields 
may be less (380 cwt/a +) Canela Russet 
has the potential for long term storage 
and has been very profitable for many 
growers when sold late season (early 
May to late June). This cultivar, how-
ever, has seen its share of problems in 
the last couple of years. This article will 
help to put some of these issues into per-
spective and, hopefully, provide some 
insight into understanding the cultivar 
so that each grower will have a greater 
chance for success.

Considerations for growth and success
with Canela Russet 
By: Robert Davidson, CSU Extension Seed Potato Specialist

Late storage to early season: Canela 
Russet is a cultivar which has a long dor-
mancy (147 days average from the time 
of harvest to sprouting) which translates 

into a need to warm the tubers prior to 
planting (50-550F for two weeks) to 
assure proper germination. This is espe-
cially critical when deciding to cut the 
tubers to help promote growth of each 
eye. Cutting is problematic since the tu-
bers are very smooth and have few eyes, 
with more eyes concentrated near the 

bud end of the tuber. It is very easy to cut 
the seed too small producing seed pieces 
with no more than one eye. This in turn 
produces a crop with a high percentage 
of single stems. During the early trials 
for this cultivar, the number of stems per 
plant was 1.9. This is quite low, so ef-
forts must be made to increase the num-
ber of stems per plants from 1.9 to near 
3.0.  This requires the use of slightly 
larger seed pieces (3.0 to 3.5 oz) and 
cutting no larger than splitters when 
available. Additionally, warming the 
seed prior to planting and avoiding fresh 
cutting the tubers can pay big dividends 
in terms of stem numbers.  
Growing season: Nitrogen manage-

ment is critical during the season.  Total 
N rates should not exceed 140 to 160 
units total for the season including re-
sidual from soil and N from irrigation 
water. These levels appear to be critical 
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AFTER HOURS
EMERGENCY
(406) 883-7972

www.missionvalleypower.org
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Hot Springs        (406) 741-3402 
St. Ignatius         (406) 745-4243



for proper growth during the season and 
also for the finishing of the vines during 
the late summer. We know that excess N 
applied later in the season has a dra-
matic effect on the vine maturity and 
on tuber maturity coupled with skin 
set. The past couple of years, late sea-
son environmental factors have delayed 
vine maturity on those fields with excess 
N present and made for very difficult tu-
ber skin set conditions.
Harvest/Storage: It is crucial for this 

cultivar to have the appropriate length of 
time for good skin set, assuming that the 
vines are actually maturing and ready to 
go down. Four weeks is not too long 
for skin set, so proper planning is es-
sential in terms of N management and 
vine killing. In the past two to three 
years many growers have experienced 
problems relating to Fusarium spp. and 
tuber dry rot. After much investiga-
tion, we believe that these problems 
are related to harvesting immature 
tubers which bruise more easily and 
provide wound areas for the pathogen 
to enter. Additionally, very cool late 
season harvest temperatures set the tu-

bers up for greater wounding and, thus, 
more potential for dry rot. While this 
cultivar is not resistant to dry rot, it is 
no more susceptible than many other 
common cultivars raised by growers in 
the San Luis Valley. There is one nota-
ble difference, however. It appears that 
Canela Russet takes slightly longer to 
heal than for example, Russet Norkotah, 
which can provide greater likelihood of 
Fusarium spp. becoming established in 
the tuber. Also, keeping early storage 
temperatures in the 500F range for lon-
ger than two to three weeks can have a 
very detrimental effect on the amount of 
dry rot seen in the crop, especially when 
dealing with immature tubers. Finally, 
growers should recognize that this cul-
tivar will store for a very long period, 
but only if the crop has been properly 
managed during the season and the tu-
bers are mature.
The use of Canela Russet as a long 

term storage alternative for produc-
ers can be very successful when fol-
lowing the appropriate management 
guidelines. Please keep in mind a few 
rules as you produce this cultivar. Larg-

er seed, more eyes/seed piece, warming 
seed prior to planting, N management, 
proper vine maturity and vine kill with 
plenty of time for skin set, good harvest 
practices and proper early storage man-
agement. Following some of these prac-
tices can help you become more suc-
cessful with this cultivar and increase 
both yields and profits. e

Western Farm Ranch & 
Dairy Magazine’s

2010 Special Potato 
Growers Seed Directory

Canada
Edmonton Potato Growers, LTD
12220 170th St., Edmonton, AB CN
T5V1L7; Darcy Olson 
(780) 447-1860
Varieties: Whites/Russets: Norkotah, Russet 
Burbank, Shepody, Amisk/Ranger, Calwhite; Reds: 
Dark Red Norland, Red LaSoda, Chieftain, NorDonna; 
Chippers: Atlantic, Snowden, Chipeta, Glacier Chip; 
Yellow: Yukkon Gold, Alpha, Bintje, Banana, Satina

Meyer Seed Potatoes
RR 2. Site 6 Box 8: Ponoka, AB T4J1R2 
(403) 783-8311, (403) 358-0625 cell; 
Varieties: Sangre, Shepody, Russet Burbank

Colorado
Colorado Certified Seed Potatoes
P.O. Box 151, Sanford, CO 81151
Preston Stanley (719) 274-5996

Idaho
Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance
Company of Idaho
P.O. Box 4848, Pocatello, ID 83205
Mike Myers (208) 232-7914

Stukenholtz Laboratory, Inc.
P.O. Box 353, 2924 Addison Ave., Twin 
Falls, ID 83301
Barbie Stukenholtz (208) 734-3050

Teton Seed Marketing Association
P.O. Box 155, 111 West Main
Tetonia, ID 83452
Varieties: Alturas, Russet Burbank, Ranger Russet, 
Russet Norkotah Line Selections

Montana
Droge Farms
Trail, Manhatten, MT 59741
Glenn Droge (406) 282-7588
Varieties: Burbank, Norkotah, Alturas
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“Large-scale agriculture plays a critical 
role in the health of our ecosystem,” notes 
Deana Knuteson, BioIPM Field Coordi-
nator for the Wisconsin Eco-Potato part-
nership. “A wide range of variables—
tilling, pest- and weed-control, irrigation, 
crop rotation, remnant lands—impact the 
environment,” notes Deana Knuteson 
“Minimizing that impact was the moti-
vation behind developing the Wisconsin 
Eco-Potato partnership and the Healthy 
Grown® eco-label.” 
Established in 1996, the Wisconsin Eco-

Potato partnership is a collaboration be-
tween the Wisconsin Potato & Vegetable 
Growers Association (WPVGA) and the 
University of Wisconsin. The Internation-
al Crane Foundation, the Defenders of 
Wildlife and the World Wildlife Fund are 
also part of the partnership. The science-
based team helps potato growers reduce 
the use of crop protection inputs such as 
nutrients, pesticides and other additives, 
by adopting integrated pest management 
(IPM) alternatives—biologically based 
pest management systems that do not 
harm the environment. The partnership 
also works to reduce impacts on water, 
conserve and restore biodiversity to natu-
ral ecosystems, and increase productivity 
without genetic modification of the pro-
duce. The partnership has resulted in the 
Healthy Grown® potato eco-label.  
With over 350 eco-label products on the 

market, consumers and businesses are 
growing more wary of “greenwashing”—
exaggerated or misleading claims about 
eco-friendliness—according to the World 
Resources Institute (WRI). WRI notes 
that in response, both the Federal Trade 
Commission and the Security Exchange 
Commission have begun paying atten-
tion to green claims, and Senator Dianne 
Feinstein has begun developing legisla-
tion focusing on eco-labeling.  
As part of its transparent eco-labeling 

process, all Healthy Grown growers are 
certified and audited each year by Protect-
ed Harvest—an independent oversight 
organization that ensures strict adherence 

to sustainable agricultural standards. 
Growers must pass annual field-by-field 
certification with a farm audit and pes-
ticide, fertility, and bio IPM record re-
quirements. All certification standards 
are documented as proof that Healthy 
Grown practices are taking place in the 
field.  All packers and shippers are also 
certified by Protected Harvest. Unique to 
eco-label products, Healthy Grown has 

compiled an eight-year database tracing 
IPM and pesticide use. In addition, farm-
ers maintain on-farm statistics that record 
both the progress of, and challenges to, 
their sustainable whole-farm methods. 
“Healthy Grown is a science-based, 

measurable, transparent label that pro-
vides a process that can ultimately exam-
ine the whole farm,” notes Jeb Barzen, 
International Crane Foundation Director 
of Field Ecology. “Though the Healthy 
Grown standard does not yet measure all 
resources that come from a farm, we’ve 
accomplished much in the past decade to 
bring us closer to that point.” 
“Healthy Grown is also modular, which 

makes it easy to add components, or re-
sources, as science allows,” says Barzen. 

“This is a huge accomplishment, espe-
cially given the current nationwide ef-
forts that are underway.” 
One of the modules critical to the 

Healthy Grown whole-farm sustainable 
approach is the ecosystem restoration 
part of the standard. Growers work with 
various researchers from the University 
of Wisconsin and the International Crane 
Foundation to restore biodiversity to de-
graded natural areas within the farms. 
“Agriculture comprises the largest land-
use in North America, and we have to 
realize that farms do more than simply 
provide produce. Large-scale agriculture 
impacts natural ecosystems. That’s why 
Healthy Grown uses a whole-farm ap-
proach, so we can address biodiversity, 
climate change, water use, and soil ero-
sion simultaneously on the same farm that 
produces our food,” explains Barzen.
Adds AJ Bussan, Associate Professor 

in the Department of Horticulture at the 
University of Wisconsin-Madison, “One 
of Healthy Grown’s greatest strengths is 
the collaboration between researchers, 
conservationists and growers. Healthy 
Grown emerged from a targeted set of 
specific sustainability standards, but all 
of us continue to challenge those stan-
dards. The standards will continue to 
evolve as we find better ways to manage 
pests and invasive plants, restore natural 
ecosystems, support native animals, im-
prove production and minimize impacts. 
It’s a work that’s always in progress be-
cause we use science as the basis for our 
certification of the Healthy Grown eco-
label.” 
Healthy Grown is anything but stag-

nant. Since its inception, the interest in 
and regard from international conserva-
tion groups has grown, as has the inter-
disciplinary participation of University 
of Wisconsin-Madison researchers, in-
cluding production, soils, ecosystem and 
social science faculty. Other Healthy 
Grown highlights include:
Sustainable whole-farm agriculture
·  Reduced pesticide risk to both human 

Healthy Grown Still Growing
Wisconsin Potato Growers Make Strides
in Conservation and Sustainability
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and environmental health by 32 percent 
among certified fields.
· Banned 11 pesticides from Healthy 

Grown farms that are of particular con-
cern, as well as established a list of “use 
with restriction” materials. This list goes 
above and beyond current legal require-
ments.
· Increased use of IPM and other pre-

ventative pest tactics by 50 percent. 
· Managed fields with equal yields and 

quality of product to non-Healthy Grown 
farms with less impact on human and en-
vironmental health. 
· Consistent annual expansion of re-

search, education and software programs 
for growers.
· Successful use of cover cropping, 

mulching, organic soil amendments and 
experimental solarization to control soil 
borne diseases and improve soil and wa-
ter quality.
Eco-label transparency
• Development of data management sys-
tem to provide historical farm-level data 
of all whole-farm sustainability and con-
servation efforts, including data concern-
ing pesticide use, fertility and water use, 
and biodiversity tracking.
• Database of documented research-
based eco-label standards which illustrate 
whole-farm sustainability improvement 
trends and challenges over time.
Current biodiversity and conservation re-
search
• Successful implementation of biodi-
versity conservation to restore endan-
gered and rare ecosystems in Wisconsin. 
Healthy Grown farm land parcels (over 
400 acres) now being restored to native 
prairie, savanna and wetland ecosys-
tems. 
• According to Emily Aker’s Master of 
Science thesis, “Monitoring Vegetation 
Response to Ecosystem Management in 
Agricultural Landscapes Under an Eco-
label Scheme”:
• Positive trends were recorded in native 
plant diversity on nearly all of the endan-
gered prairie and savanna ecosystems on 
Healthy Grown farms. 
• Overall, the longer a unit was enrolled 
in the Natural Community Standard, the 
higher the site scored in terms of floris-
tic quality—the presence of conservative 
plant species.
• Management activities have been 
implemented in the natural community 

areas to control exotic or invasive spe-
cies, and to promote the growth of na-
tive species. Activities such as prescribed 
burning, invasive species removal, and 
planting of native species have advanced 
restoration efforts. 
• Large-scale ongoing research projects, 
funded by the USDA-NRI program, to 
gauge the importance of natural ecosys-
tem restoration in relation to crop qual-
ity and production. The projects include 
research concerning:
• Scientific assessment of the biodiver-
sity of plant, bird and insect species in 
both agricultural and non-agricultural 
adjacent lands.
• How agricultural and non-agricultural 
landscapes interact and what the opti-
mal balance is between farmed and non-
farmed lands.
• Examination of the distribution of bird 
species in non-agricultural portions of 
the Healthy Grown farms and potential 
benefits of preservation of these avian 
habitats.
• University of Wisconsin, Department 
of Entomology seed predation research 
project to assess effect of insect diver-
sity on agricultural and non-agricultural 
lands.

Awards and honors
• USDA Secretary’s Honor Awards for 
Maintaining and Enhancing the Nation’s 
Natural Resources and Environment
• World Wildlife Fund Gift to the Earth 
Award
• International IPM Award of Achieve-
ment 
• International Crane Foundation Good 
Egg Award for Excellence 
Going forward, Healthy Grown is ex-

amining the possibility of expanding its 
eco-label and farm certification to other 
vegetable crops. Notes Knuteson, “Our 
data continues to illustrate that it’s eco-
nomically feasible to grow in a sustain-
able manner. The more we learn about 
ecologically-sound alternatives and the 

benefits of increasing biodiversity on 
non-agricultural plots of land located on 
the farms, the more everyone benefits. 
It’s a process of trial and error, but we 
have a comprehensive database to guide 
our course. We’ve certainly had our fair 
share of challenges over the past decade, 
but every one of us is committed to the 
research-based standard.” 
Adds Ann MacGuidwin, Professor of 

Nematology and Plant Pathology, Uni-
versity of Wisconsin-Madison, “The on-
farm research the Healthy Grown grow-
ers contribute is a constant motivator. 
The growers are so savvy when it comes 
to testing new biorational practices and 
products. They’re committed to research 
and will design and implement trials 
themselves, as well as partner with Uni-
versity researchers.”  
Nick Somers, Healthy Grown grower 

agrees. “After all these years, there is 
still a commitment to move forward. As 
growers, we’re always asking ourselves 
what more we can do to improve sustain-
ability. We have a science-based, trans-
parent, certifiable product and we know 
that it’s good. We need to keep moving 
forward and tackle other sustainability is-
sues to become better.” 
Concludes Knuteson, “Everything in the 

Healthy Grown® standard is research-
based.  We document changes over time 
not only to see what we’ve accomplished, 
but as a means of improving standards in 
the future. We’re always looking beyond 
what we’re doing today—working to 
maintain, and then surpass, the high re-
search bar we have set for ourselves.”
About Healthy Grown® 
The Healthy Grown® eco-label, es-

tablished in 2001, is a product of the 
Wisconsin Eco-Potato partnership be-
tween the Wisconsin Potato & Vegetable 
Growers Association (WPVGA) and the 
University of Wisconsin-Madison. The 
International Crane Foundation, World 
Wildlife Fund and the Defenders of 
Wildlife are also part of the partnership. 
The Healthy Grown standard is designed 
to help growers reduce impacts on water, 
conserve natural ecosystems, increase 
biodiversity and improve productiv-
ity through researched-based sustainable 
and IPM processes. Healthy Grown sus-
tainable farming practices are overseen 
by Protected Harvest, an independent 
oversight organization. e
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equipment

TSR Parts Inc. is a family owned/
operated business located in 
Colgate, ND.  The TSR Straw 

Chopper developed from a need for 
service parts for John Deere combines. 
TSR takes great pride in their work and 
do their best to have complete satisfac-
tion from all their customers. All their 
products are Made in the USA. TSR 
product adds both value and increased 
productivity to every farm operation. 
TSR has a complete line of replace-
ment units and component parts that 
have evolved to now include the cur-
rent line of John Deere STS combines.  

TSR expanded line also includes com-
plete units and component parts to fit 
Case IH Axial Flow combines and 
hydraulic cylinder depth stops. These 
lines are now available to the world-
wide markets. If residue management 
has been an issue in the past, the ad-
dition of a complete TSR fine chop 
straw chopper or updating your fac-
tory straw chopper with TSR compo-
nent parts, is the solution. If you had to 
purchase a separate piece of equipment 
to deal with residue that pulled behind 
your tractor, there would be additional 
passes over the fields. The TSR fine 

chop straw chopper will minimize the 
need for additional tillage after harvest 
due to the chopper’s ability to shred 
residue very fine, saving both time and 
money. Utilizing the fine chop straw 
chopper makes for an ideal planting 
bed for those farmers practicing no-till 
conservation planting methods. TSR 
works hard to make every part of their 
product top of the line in both func-
tion and workmanship. All TSR prod-
ucts carry a 1 year warranty on their 
parts against any defects. Take a look 
at their full line of products on-line at 
www.tsrparts.com                           e 

TSR Parts Inc. 

After years of hard work, your 
tractor and combine cabs start 
showing their age (just like us 

farmers)! The foam starts sagging and 
deteriorating, making your cab dirty, 
dusty and noisy, but a new FEHR CAB 
INTERIOR can help your tractor envi-
ronment become quieter and cleaner. 
The insulation really should be replaced 
when it starts to harden and crumble, 
because it loses all acoustical properties 
and the sound waves are no longer ab-
sorbed. Hours spent in a noisy cab can 
damage your hearing!
FEHR CAB INTERIORS began as an 

upholstery service in 1988. As farmers 
began requesting new insulation for 
their tractors, we researched and found 
the original materials for all the differ-
ent models, and went right to our cus-
tomer’s farms with our service: sewing 
machine, glue pots, and cutting tables. 
We replaced hundreds of tractor and 
combine cab interiors in farmers’ ma-
chine sheds across the Midwest.
As our customer demand grew, we put 

together pre-cut, formed, and pre-sewed 
kits for the most popular models and 
started shipping the kits to farmers all 
over the country. FEHR CAB INTE-

RIOR kits are complete with detailed 
instructions, a diagram, and the best ad-
hesives for applying our parts. Since we 
also install many cab kits, we know how 
they need to be made for the best fit.
In the last 15 years the ag-industry has 

shifted to pre-molded, thermoformed 
plastic components. We are now manu-
facturing the most popular parts, and 
add new models as demand requests.
It’s simple to order from us: call 815-

692-3355 or fax us at 815-692-2574 or 
visit our website @ www.fehrcab.com. 
We try to ship your order right to your 
farm within a few days.             e

Save Your Hearing With A New Fehr Cab Kit

The H & M Gopher Control 
PERC system (Pressurized Ex-
haust Rodent Controller) uses 

carbon monoxide from pressurized en-
gine exhaust to kill burrowing rodents 
such as gophers, ground squirrels, prai-
rie dogs, moles & voles.
According to the company, exhaust gas 

has long been one of the most lethal and 

least expensive methods to kill burrowing 
rodents. But until now there hasn’t been 
an economical, efficient delivery system.
Company owners, Allen Hurlburt and 

Virginia Massey, said that the PERC 
system involves a narrow steel wand 
that is used to probe the burrow and 
inject pressurized exhaust that fills the 
burrow in two minutes with lethal con-

centrations of carbon monoxide before 
the rodent has a chance to either escape 
or block the burrow.
An internal combustion engine gen-

erates the carbon monoxide and drives 
a compressor pump that pressurizes 
the exhaust gas to 115 psi in a stor-
age tank.  An air hose and a hand held 
probe inject the gas directly into the 

Pressurized Exhaust Kills Burrowing Rodents



burrow without any digging.
Brand new to the PERC lineup is the 

PERC 620, a trailer-mounted unit with 
a 20 hp motor and six reels - each with 
a 50’ hose and hand probe. The 620 
features a tandem axle with turf tires. It 
sells for $12,950 plus S&H.
The PERC 412 is a trailer-mounted unit 

with a 13 hp motor and four reels each 
with a 50’ hose and the hand probe.  The 
412 features turf tires and is designed 
to be pulled behind an ATV.  It sells for 
$7,249 plus S&H.

The PERC 206 is a skid-mounted unit 
with a 6.5 hp engine, two reels with 
50’ hoses and hand probes.  It sells for 
$4,595 plus S&H.
The PERC 206T is the skid unit mount-

ed on its own special trailer.  It sells for 
$4,995 plus S&H.
The PERC system is simple to use and 

safe for the operator as well as wildlife 
since there is no poison bait or explo-
sion involved. Crop stands are not dam-
aged during treatment.  No other control 
method is as effective, efficient and as 
inexpensive to operate as the PERC.
A PERC system can treat moderately 

infested alfalfa fields at about 3.5 acres 
an hour with a single operator.  Each 
probed location requires only about 1 to 
2 minutes injection time.
Units have been shipped to custom-

ers from Southern California to central 
Canada and as far east as Florida.  Though 
most of the market has been with alfalfa 
growers, orchard and specialty crop grow-
ers have also purchased units.  The PERC 
system is the best solution anywhere bur-
rowing rodents are a problem. 
For more information call (530) 

667-5181 or visit the website www.
handmgophercontrol.com e
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Sims Cab Depot introduces 
the “INDY” Cab, with styl-
ish OEM look and economical 

pricing this cab is already proven a 
winner with buyers. Sims developed 
the INDY Cab to be compatible with 
modern tractor styling, and the INDY 
is the right cab to complement any 
new compact and subcompact tractor 
model. INDY Cabs are designed with 
[typically] 3 different door styles to 

Sims Cab Depot

New Horizon Inc. is announc-
ing new extended line of Wood 
Gasification Boilers which pro-

vide safe and environmentally friendly 
way to heat your home and domestic 
hot water with wood and other biomass 
byproducts. The boiler uses wood gas-
ification combustion (with a secondary 
combustion process) which gives a high, 
overall heating efficiency. 
BioMass Gasification Boilers utilize 

wood (biomass) in the burning process, 
which uses the energy contained in the 
wood with efficiency—up to three times 
higher than traditional boilers or wood 
stoves. In simple words, it releases wood 

gas, also known as syngas or producer 
gas, from biomass and burn it in a sec-
ondary combustion process. Smoke and 
other emissions are cut to a very low 
level, due to very high temperature of 
secondary combustion, making our boil-
ers nature-friendly. 
The wood gasification combustion tech-

nology used in BioMass wood boilers is 
the most efficient way to burn firewood. 
As a result, our boilers use substantially 
less wood than conventional wood boilers 
and outdoor water stoves. Additionally, 
this high efficiency burn technology pro-
duces little or no creosote, virtually elimi-
nating the risk of a chimney fire and great-

ly reducing greenhouse gas emissions. 
Environmental Benefits of Wood Gas-

ification:
• Reduce carbon dioxide emissions 
(Greenhouse gas)
• Reduce fossil fuel consumption
• Reduce SO2 and NOx emissions (acid 
rain gases)
Wood as a fuel is a good solution due 

to the fact that it is a renewable resource 
like solar, water or wind power. These 
energy sources will never be depleted 
unless improperly taken care of.
For more information visit www.

newhorizoncorp.com or call them at 
1-877-202-5070 e

New Horizon Corporation  Earth-Friendly Way to Heat

Phase converters are used when 
three-phase lines are not avail-
able or are cost prohibitive. The 

phase converter will run virtually any 
3-phase machine at any single-phase 
location. Advances in converter tech-
nology have resulted in low price, high 
performance and reliability closely re-
sembling three-phase line power. This 
enables us to provide the required pow-
er for CNC and other voltage sensitive 
equipment.
APPLICATION
Phase-A-Matic, Inc. Rotary Phase 

Converters run all common three-phase 
machine shop equipment, providing the 
power necessary to run all load types 
- including CNC/PLC, transmitters, la-
sers, welders, battery chargers, heating 

elements, etc. Whatever the load type - 
motor restive, induction, or transformer 
load - our Rotary Converter will power 
it. Bring your request to us and we will 
supply the right conversion for your ap-
plication.
ABOUT US
Product lines began over 44 years ago 

with the well-known STATIC CON-
VERTER, the workhorse for tens of 
thousands of regular shop machines, 
such as mills, lathes, etc. The ROTA-
RY CONVERTER FULL POWER 
line is a true phase converter jointly de-
veloped with Baldor Electric and built 
to our stringent specifications for high 
performance and proven long-term 
dependability. It’s the quietest rotary 
converter on the market, and the best 

quality available anywhere. It meets 
your concerns in delivering the critical 
uptime and reliability your operation 
requires.
COMPANY REPUTATION
& BENEFITS
Profession, available technical support 

for proper sizing and installation, con-
sistent product reliability and immediate 
delivery from stock for most items are 
core components of the strength of the 
company and the esteemed reputation.
Phase-A-Matic, Inc. phase converters 

range from 1/3 to 500 HP or more. We 
have the right converter to meet your 
needs in delivering economical reliable 
and true 3-phase power of the highest 
quality, thus providing the dependability 
and uptime you must have.              e

PHASE-A-MATIC  3 Phase Power Anywhere!

choose from, so consumers can select 
the combination which best suits their 
needs and budget.
Using state of the art computer measur-
ing systems and 3-D modeling, the engi-
neering department at Sims Cab Depot 
is releasing new INDY Cab styles at a 
pace never before possible.
Visit our website www.cabdepot.com 
regularly to keep abreast of new models 
as they become available. e
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PHASE CONVERTERS

PUMPS      DAIRY EQUIP.      AUGERS

GRAIN DRYERS        CENTER PIVOTS

1-800-962-6972 www.phase-a-matic.com

Run your:

Run 3-phase equip. from single phase power source

3-phase power
to run the whole farm!
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After carefully listening to cus-
tomers who were disappointed 
with the performance or lack 

of features in ATV sprayers available, 
C&R Supply set out to design a series of 
sprayer to meet their needs.
 “Instead of taking an off the shelf tank 

and attaching features, we needed to get 
all the input we could from customers 
and ATV manufacturers”, said product 
manager Dusty Miller. “With a good vi-
sion of what features and options were 
required, it became obvious that a com-
pletely new tank design was needed”.
The EZ ATV Sprayer was designed 

with the operator in mind for ease of op-
eration and functional ability and safety.  
With the sleek design brings the weight 
forward and more to a center of grav-
ity for better machine balance.  Allow-
ing the legs of the tank to wrap around 
the fenders of the ATV gives the sprayer 
dual sumps to give maximum drain-
age and the ability to run on side hills 

without losing its prime.  The pump, 
strainer, and main shut-off are mounted 
underneath the tank in a protected cav-
ity, which also serves as a dual slosh 
baffle.  The top of the tank is designed 
with a fill catch area to prevent chemical 
from getting on the operator.  The EZ is 
fitted with a 4 gpm Shurflo Pump and 
a quality Tee-Jet trigger style handgun 
in the convenient control panel at your 
side.  All brackets and boomless nozzle 
or boom accessories are attached to the 
tank for quick and easy mounting.  The 
EZ ATV Sprayer has several different 
options and accessories to meet your re-
quirements and needs.
C&R Supply, Inc. is a distributor and 

manufacturer of agricultural and road-
side spray equipment located in Sioux 
Falls, South Dakota.  For over 25 years, 
C&R Supply, Inc. has been a leader in 
the distribution and servicing of many 
quality products from Raven Industries, 
Spraying Systems, Banjo, and more.  

C&R Supply, Inc. • Birth Of A Sprayer

They also lead the way in designing and 
manufacturing new and advanced prod-
ucts such as their C&R Foam Marker, 
Spot Sprayer, and the EZ ATV Sprayer 
featured in this ad.  C&R is a provider 
for precision ag products such as GPS 
guidance systems, variable rate control-
lers, mapping, steering assist systems, 
and chemical injection units. C&R 
prides themselves on the knowledge 
and experience that is required to keep 
up with today’s technology.         e

Spray 30 feet wide with no boom

Vacuums
•Better Bilt 2600 •Better Bilt 3350 
•Balzer 4200
Slurry Tanks
•1990 Balzer 4800 •2007 Jamesway 5700 
•1995 Houle 7300 w/Disc 
•2000 Houle 7300 w/ Dietrich and
  Flow Control
•2001 Houle 7300 w/Dietrich, Flow
  Control, Self Load Option w/out Primer
•2001 Houle 7300 w/Disc and Flow Control
•2004 Houle 7300 w/Disc and Flow Control
•(3) 2008 Houle 7300 w/Disc and
  Flow Control
•2009 Houle 7300 w/Disc
  New 2009 Houle 7300 w/Dietrich,
  Sealers, and Flow Control
•New 2009 Houle 6000 w/Disc,
  Flow Meter Ready
•1999 Houle 9500 w/Disc and Flow Control
•2000 Houle 9500 w/Disc
Transfer Pumps
•(3) Better Bilt 900 Pumps
•New 2009 Doda AFI 35 Pumps

YOUR WASTE HANDLING HEADQUARTERS! Eldon C. Stutsman, Inc. • Hills, Iowa

Inventory Changes Daily! Large Parts Inventory • UPS Daily 
Eldon C. Stutsman, Inc. - P.O. Box 250 - Hills, Iowa - Nationwide Wats Number: 800-669-2281
Local: (319) 679-2281 - Fax: 319-679-2276 - www.stutsmans.com - E-mail: info@stutsmans.com

Chopper Pumps
•1993 Houle 8’ x 6” Agi Trailer 
•1995 Houle 9.5’ x 6” 3pt
•2001 Houle 9’ x 6” 3pt
•2002 Houle 9’ x 8” Trailer
•2006 Balzer 10’ x 6” 2pt
•Calumet 10’ x 6” 2pt
Lagoon Pumps
•2004 Dryhill Mfg 55’  Multi Purpose Dual
  Wheels 6” 1000 RPM 
•2002 Houle 42’ Multi Purpose w/Dual
  Wheels & 1000 RPM
•2002 Houle 42’ Multi Purpose w/Dual
  Wheels & 540 RPM
•2004 Houle 42’ Multi Purpose 8” w/Dual 
  Wheels & 1000 RPM
•2005 Houle 52’ 8” w/Dual Wheels & 
  540 RPM
•2008 Houle 52’ 8” w/Multi Purpose
  Option, Dual Wheels, 540 RPM
Miscellaneous
•Houle Electric Agi Pump 12’ x 4” 25
  HP Motor

•Farmstar 8” x 30’ Load Stand
•Calumet Load Stand, 8”
•Balzer Load Stand, 8”
•Farmstar Pump Caddy
•New Farmstar 8” or 10” x 35’ Load Stand
•New Frac Tank 20,000 Gallon
•New Lackender Fabrication Bale Forks
•New Farmstar 10’/12’ Wheel Dozer
•New Farmstar Pump Caddy Single
  or Double
•New Thunder Creek Fuel Trailers—500 &
  750 Gallons
Irrigation
•Farmstar 20’ Toolbar w/DMI Shanks
•2007 Farmstar 30’ High Mount Toolbar,
  12 Dietrich Injector, Flow Meter
•2010 Farmstar 10 Hose Reel w/Level Wind
•(2) Cornell Booster Pump 1000 RPM
•Farmstar 2 Hose Reel 540 RPM
Dairy
•(4) Houle 60” Scraper Drive Units
•10’ x 4” Vertical Agi Pump w/20HP Motor
•10’ x 4” Dairy Manure Pump
•Electromix Piston Pump w/Power Pack
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The future of agricultural technol-
ogy takes a large step forward 
with the arrival of the revolu-

tionary Meyer’s VB750 & VB560 Twin 
Twister Manure Spreader.  The Twin 
Twister’s unique vertical beater design 
creates a wider, more even spread pat-
tern.  You’ll  make fewer trips to the 
same field  resulting in less soil com-
paction while saving you in time and 
money!

 With over 40 years of experience 
in the design and development of the 
Meyer's product manure spreaders, 
Meyer's Equipment Manufacturing 
Corporation has the answer for your 
manure handling needs.
Meyer's EMCs extensive product line 

of Meyer's Heavy-Duty Spreaders are 
more than machinery. The Meyer's big 
load carrying capacity manure spreaders 
provide a more efficient use of your time 
and a better return on your equipment 
investment. They are an investment in 
the future of your business. At Meyer's 
Equipment Manufacturing Corp., we are 
committed to building a quality product 
at a fair price. Our Manure Spreaders are 
not massed produced. When you pur-
chase a Meyer's Box Spreader you can 
expect quality and dependability!      e

Meyer’s 
Equipment 
Mfg. Corp.
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Delta-Tooth Harrow
THE SHΔPE

OF THE FUTURE

Advantages of the Delta Tooth

Hi-Valley Manufacturing
Dave & Chris Sammons

1109 Highway 9 • P.O. Box 442
Kremmling, CO 80459 • (970) 724-9488 • Cell: (970) 531-2498

• Will not fold over on itself,
allowing tight turns.
Travels at high speeds

• Will not tangle.

• Will fold up for easy
transportation on Trailer or pickup.

• Can be pulled end-wise
through small gates.

• Will wear longer because
the material is considerably
harder than steel rods yet it
has great strength and good
ductility.

• Will clean itself of trash.

• Won’t require repeated passes over areas
heavy manure concentrations because of
much greater weight & number of tines.

• Produces smaller pieces and better
distribution.

• The Hi-Valley Harrow won’t ever cause
you to regret you bought it!

PRICING
Harrow Sections: Start at 4’ and sold 

in even feet.
Available With or Without Pull Bar
Original Model: $98 per linear ft.
Hammer Model: $78 per linear ft.

Combination Model: $88 per linear ft.

Pull Bar: 2 1/2” x 2 1/2” x 1/4” Square
Tubing Using 1/4” High Tensile

Chain to attach pull ring and harrow 
sections $13.50 per foot

Invented in 1988 by a Colorado 
rancher, the Delta-Tooth Harrow 
brings new life to an old imple-

ment. Totally redesigned to eliminate 
the problems inherent in other flexible 
harrows, the Delta-Tooth consists of a 
series of cast triangles and connectors 
bolted together in a pattern. This unique 
design allows for very tight tine spac-
ing, more weight per foot, and superior 
longevity, creating the most versatile 

harrow ever built. A quick comparison 
between the Delta-Tooth harrow and 
others:
Will it tangle? No, regardless of how 

roughly it has been used or how old it is, 
it will never tangle. Is it easy to repair?  
Yes, if needed the harrow can be repaired 
right in the field with two small wrench-
es. Does it self clean?  Yes, because it is 
heavier and travels with a shaking mo-
tion, trash will accumulate to a certain 

point then the harrow will roll it out.                                                                                                         
Can it be pulled at high speeds? Yes, 
speeds up to 15mph are common. 
Distributed by Hi-Valley Manufactur-

ing in Kremmling Colorado, the Delta-
Tooth Harrow is custom assembled to 
each customer’s exact need. We offer 
three bolt patterns, and custom widths to 
fit every budget. For more information 
please contact Dave or Chris Sammons 
970-724-9488.                              e

Delta-Tooth Harrow  The Shape Of The Future

The 3000 psi PDH position cylin-
der is available in 2.5 to 5 inch 
bore. All sensor components 

(except electrical connector) are imbed-
ded internally within the cylinder for 
superior durability and long field life. 
The internal electronic feedback senses 
cylinder rod position and provides out-

Cross Manufacturing
CROSS PDH Position Cylinder

put (analog or digital) to allow constant 
monitoring of the cylinder rod position. 
Sensor voltage supply: 12/24 VDC. 
Applications include:  steering con-
trol, levelling jacks, paver height, snow 
plow blade control, trash truck automa-
tion, etc. For more information, visit: 
www.crossmfg.com                      e
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Adapters For Self-Propelled
Forage Harvesters

WWe Stock Adapters To Use
Ear Corn Snapper Heads On 

Self-Propelled Forage
Harvesters.

Our Adapters Allow You To
Use Your Favorite Corn Head

On Your Self- Propelled
Forage Harvester.

Lindquist, Inc.
Giltner, Nebraska
402-849-2264

Fax: 402-849-2600
email: lindquist@hamilton.net

See Our Website:
www.lindquistinconline.com

• Class Forage Harvesters
• JD 5000-7000 Series Forage Harvesters
• NH 1900-2100 Series Forage Harvesters
• NH FX Series Forage Harvesters

LINDQUIST
YOUR SOLUTION FABRICATOR

Handcrafted and Hand
Made in the U.S.A.

Manufactured in
Cherokee, OK

Find at your local Coop or farm store

877-596-3101
www.fencemasteramerica.com
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The REEL-TITE fence tight-
ener's patented design can save 
you 75% to 90% of your fence 

maintenance labor. You can use them 
on any kind of wire....new, old, rusty, 
high tensile....without unstapling and 
restretching! REEL-TITES DO NOT 
BREAK THE WIRE. REEL-TITES can 
be retightened at anytime with the por-
table handle. A REEL-TITE is a metal 
disc measuring 4" X 2 3/4" and made 
of 13-gauge steel with a plated, weather-
resistant finish.

HERE'S HOW THEY WORK.....
Under average conditions, place one 

REEL-TITE on each wire in the mid-
dle of a 40 rod span of fence. Tighten 
up the REEL-TITE turning the handle 
clockwise until the wire reaches the 
desired tension. An out-turned flange 
holds the REEL-TITE securely in 
place. Remove the handle. The next 
time you check the span of fence, 
the slack will have equalized to the 
REEL-TITE. Then, simply retighten 
the REEL-TITE with the handle. The 
tension can be maintained on this span 
of fence for the life of the wire!! With 
a little practice, it will take you one 
minute to tighten four wires and only 
30 seconds to retighten them. Think of 
it this way.....a fence is never tight in 
one area and loose somewhere else...
this is the equalization principle. Let 
equalization work for you.
USE REEL-TITES!! 
Kermco-De Haai, Inc., 741 Carpen-
ter St., Monroe, Iowa 50170, Phone: 
641-259-2987, FAX: 641-259-2754, 
www.kermcodehaai.com        e     

Reel-Tites....
since 1971
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GROWMARK officials re-
cently reported unaudited, 
estimated results for the fis-

cal year that ended August 31, 2010. 
Senior Vice President of Finance Jeff 
Solberg announced sales of $6 billion 
for the 2009-2010 fiscal year. GROW-
MARK net income was estimated to 
be $81 million.
“Fiscal 2010 was another good year 

in a series of good years,” he said. 
“The result of this strong performance 
is a very strong balance sheet with a 
sound equity base built on a substan-
tial layer of retained earnings, which 
minimizes the stock investment re-
quired of members, which is supple-
mented by a prudent level of long-
term debt.”
An estimated $55 million in pa-

tronage refunds will be returned to 
GROWMARK member cooperatives 

in the cooperative’s Plant Food, Crop 
Protection, Seed, Energy, and Facility 
Planning & Supply business units.
Agronomy/Seed Divisions
The Plant Food Division staged a 

strong comeback after a relatively 
weak prior year. Operating gross in-
come is the second highest on record 
and volumes rebounded significantly 
from 2009, as prices declined and 
product became more affordable for 
farmers.
“The late harvest in 2009 prevented 

the majority of fall tillage and plant 
food applications,” Solberg said. 
“Fortunately, April provided a win-
dow of opportunity to complete the 
extra work. Our FS cooperatives 
proved their ability to move massive 
quantities of product to the field.”
The performance of the Crop Pro-

tection Division has been very strong 

the last three years, and the outlook 
is positive.
The Seed Division generated an-

other year of growth in seed corn 
units, while soybean seed sales units 
ended the year flat as compared to last 
year. However, the Seed Division has 
achieved solid profitability and will 
pay patronage for the fifth year in a 
row.
Energy Division
The Energy Division had a very 

strong year with volume increases in 
all products.
Propane volume reached nearly 310 

million gallons, an all-time record for 
the GROWMARK System, due to the 
wet harvest conditions of 2009.
“The demand surge for grain drying 

stressed the industry’s distribution 
capabilities, but the GROWMARK 
Energy and Logistics Divisions per-

GROWMARK Reports Estimated
Year-End Financial Results
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South Dakota State University
College of Agricultural & Biological Sciences

Making a Difference...
by providing educational opportunities

for a lifetime through the land grant
tradition of TEACHING students,

conducting RESEARCH and
extending unbiased,

science-based knowledge
through EXTENSION.

AG HALL 135 – SDSU – BROOKINGS, SD 57007 – 605-688-4118

agbioap.sdstate.edu

formed exceedingly well to deliver 
the gallons,” Solberg said.
Grain Division
GROWMARK has made significant 

investments in its retail grain busi-
ness segment, which produced $800 
million in sales and pretax income of 
$16 million in 2010. All four retail 
grain units – Total Grain Marketing, 
WESTERN GRAIN MARKETING, 
NORTHERN GRAIN MARKETING, 
and Great Lakes Grain – were profit-
able.
Facility Planning and Supply Division
The cooperative’s Facility Plan-

ning and Supply Division expanded 
its scope and offerings in 2010 with 
heavy demand for bulk seed installa-
tion and many new farm and commer-
cial grain dryers.
Grain bin sales and construction con-

tinues to be a strong business along 
with sales of facility equipment prod-
ucts. Sprayers, spreaders, and other 
equipment need regular replacing, 
and GROWMARK has relationships 
with major manufacturers to fill those 
needs.
Retail Operations
GROWMARK’s  retail supply busi-

ness segment enjoyed another good 
year, producing $1 billion in sales and 
$18 million in pretax income.
“Change has been the strategic theme 

for this decade,” Solberg said. “More 
change has occurred in this decade 
than in any other in our history, and 
that change has produced record lev-
els of success and profitability for the 
GROWMARK System.”
GROWMARK is a regional coop-

erative providing agriculture-related 
products and services, as well as grain 
marketing in 23 states and Ontario, 
Canada. GROWMARK owns the FS 
trademark, which is used by affiliated 
member cooperatives. The FS brand 
represents knowledgeable, experienced 
professionals acting with integrity and 
dedication to serve more than 100,000 
customers. More information is avail-
able at www.growmark.com e
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Burrows Enterprises, Inc. has 
been manufacturing the Roto 
Grind products since 1977, 

and are currently selling these products 
worldwide.
The Roto Grind Tub Grinders are a 

simple, low cost machine that can chop, 
or grind any  feed products to the opti-
mal size required by Dairy & Beef feed-
ers. Use of this machine insures a con-
sistent high quality feed. Grinding your 
feed to the correct size greatly reduces 
wear & tear on your feed mixers, and 
speeds up mixing / feeding time. They 
can grind any type forage in any baled 
form, from dry to 70% moisture. These 
Tub Grinders are also used by Dairy & 
Beef Feeders for improving feed con-
versions, eliminating wasted hay, and 
improving overall nutritional quality. 

Multi-purpose, other uses include grind-
ing all grains, and for chopping and 
spreading bedding.

The Grain Grinder Models are used 
for high production grain grinding. 
Many Nutritionists are recommending 
a fine grind for higher Milk Production. 
Our Customers using these machines 

Convert your feeds into more pounds
of beef & higher milk production

are realizing great cost savings over 
using roller mills, or purchasing steam 
flaked corn, and verify the increased 
milk production. These machines can 
achieve a fine grind in dry or high 
moisture conditions, at capacities un-
matched from competitive machines. 
Easy – simple adjustments allow you 
to adjust from a coarse grind (cracked 
grain) to a very fine grind, without sac-
rificing capacity.
As with all our Roto Grind products, 

they are low cost, user friendly, versa-
tile, high capacity machines.
For more information, contact: Bur-

rows Enterprises, Inc., 2024, E. 8th 
St., Greeley, CO. 80631, Phone, 970-
353-3769, Fax, 970-353-0839, www.
rotogrind.com, Email: royal@rotogrind.
com e

PowerFlex Fence specializes in 
high quality, permanent and 
portable, electric fencing ma-

terials and livestock watering sup-
plies. The company slogan “ World 
Class Fencing at Affordable Prices” 
is proven through sourcing the best 
quality products for the money from 
around the globe. When we are not 
able to find the products that we are 
looking for, we have them custom 
manufactured to our specifications. 
PowerFlex PolyBraid and PowerFlex 
Hi-Tensile Woven Wire are good ex-
amples of that.
Unlike traditional twisted polywire 

products, PowerFlex PolyBraid is 
constructed in a tightly braided con-
figuration giving it more strength, 
better conductivity and more longev-

ity.  The 660’, 880’ and 1320’ lengths 
come with 9 stainless steel conductors.  
Lengths of 1320’ and 2640’ also come 
with mixed metal filaments consist-

ing of 6 strands of stainless steel and 
3 strands of tinned copper.  With the 
braided configuration, the filaments 
repeatedly overlap which assures a 
continuous flow of electricity.

PowerFlex woven wire is a true 12.5 
gauge hi-tensile wire with a fixed 
lock knot and a superior zinc/alumi-
num coating. It is guaranteed not to 
rust, even in saltwater conditions, for 
30 years. It is fully electrifiable and 
comes in 4 unique configurations.  It is 
designed to withstand the test of time 
and extreme weather conditions. When 
combined with PowerFlex posts, you 
have a system that requires little or 
no maintenance for over 20 years and 
is the ultimate protection for keeping 
predators out and livestock in.
Visit www.powerflexfence.com to 

view informative articles, “how-to” 
tips, and general information, along 
with products and prices. The superior 
products at the best prices are why 
Professionals Prefer PowerFlex.       e

PowerFlex Fence

livestock
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World
Class

Fencing
at

Affordable
    Prices

     417-741-1230   www.powerflexfence.com

Check our
website for

Monthly
Specials!

 Full Line of Permanent and Portable Fencing
PowerFlex PolyBraid 

Call or e-mail  
for FREE catalog!

High school graduates who have 
a strong desire to pursue a ca-
reer in managing and/or mar-

keting Registered Jersey™ cattle are 
encouraged to apply for the 2011 Fred 
Stout Experience awards.
The awards are presented annually in 

memory of Fred J. Stout Jr., Mt. Carmel, 
Ill., a lifelong Jersey breeder and mem-
ber of the Jersey Marketing Service staff 
from 1978 to 1997 who believed that the 
best learning experiences happen in the 
everyday world.
Two awards will be offered: (1) a mini-

mum 10-week summer marketing in-
ternship with Jersey Marketing Service, 
Reynoldsburg, Ohio, and (2) a minimum 
10-week on-farm, structured internship 
in Jersey herd management.
To apply, specify which experience 

(marketing internship, on-farm in-
ternship) is preferred, or indicate if 
you are interested in both opportuni-
ties. Submit a one-page résumé listing 
previous work experience, skills and 
other qualifications, plus a separate 
cover letter stating your ambitions, 
goals and career aspirations, includ-
ing plans for achieving them. The 
letter must also explain how and why 
the Fred Stout Experience will be of 
benefit in achieving future goals. A 
summary of involvement with and in-
terest in Registered Jersey™ cattle is 
required.
Two letters of support are required, one 

from an active breeder of Registered 
Jersey™ cattle, excluding immediate 
family members; and the other from a 
teacher, mentor or past employer. These 
must be mailed directly by the support-
ers to the AJCA office.
Applications and letters of support 

must be postmarked no later than 
February 1, 2011 and addressed to 
Fred Stout Experience, American Jer-
sey Cattle Association, 6486 E. Main 
Street, Reynoldsburg, OH 43068-2362. 
They may be sent by email to info@
usjersey.com.
Previous recipients of the Fred Stout 

Experience Award are Tara Bohnert, Il-

linois (2003), Allison Waggoner, South 
Carolina (2004), Dan Bauer, Wiscon-
sin (2005), Aaron Horst, Pennsylvania 
(2006), Jacob Pieper, Maryland (2007), 
Katie Albaugh, Maryland (2008), Brady 
Core, Kentucky (2009), and Kim Wil-
son, Oklahoma and Ivy Roberts, Florida 
(2010).

Financial support is provided by a per-
manent endowment created in 2001 by 
friends and colleagues of Fred Stout. 
For more information on the Fred Stout 
Experience, contact Dr. Cherie L. Bay-
er, AJCA Director of Development, at 
email cbayer@usjersey.com or phone 
(614) 322-4456.. e

Tuesday, February 1, 2011 Is Deadline To Apply 
For Fred Stout Experience Awards
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Clover Patch, a Registered Jer-
sey™ dairy owned by Alan 
and Sharon Kozak of Millers-

burg, Ohio will be one of eight North 
American dairy operations to be fea-
tured in World Dairy Expo’s 2010 
Virtual Farm Tour program.
The video tour, which will be nar-

rated by Alan Kozak, will start at 
2:00 p.m. on Wednesday, September 
29 in Mendota 1 meeting room in the 
Exhibition Hall at the Alliant Energy 
Center, Madison, Wis. The American 
Jersey Cattle Association is the pro-
gram sponsor.
Achieving long-term financial secu-

rity and providing a high quality of 
life for family and employees have 
been Alan and Sharon Kozak’s main 
focus in operating a successful dairy. 
Every aspect of their business reflects 
their attitude of working with what 
you have, thoroughly planning, care-
fully executing, and persevering in 
the face of setbacks.
Alan and Sharon started in the dairy 

business in 1991 by renting dairy fa-
cilities and focusing on ownership 

efforts on cattle. While working on 
budgets and planning, they deter-
mined that management-intensive 
grazing was their best route to long-
term success. They decided to go with 
Registered Jersey™ cattle because of 
their higher milk component levels, 
adaptability, and high fertility. Plus, 
the smaller body size of Jerseys made 
them the only breed able to fit in the 
existing facilities and stalls.
Today, the Kozaks’ herd of 900 Jer-

seys—430 in milk—is managed on a 
450-acre farm outside Millersburg, 
Ohio. The July rolling herd average 
was 17,816 lbs. milk, 843 lbs. fat and 
668 lbs. protein per cow, and the herd 
ranks in the top 25% of Jersey herds 
ranked by herd average Jersey Perfor-
mance Index™.
With superior calf management, a 

stringent Johne’s disease control pro-
gram and the use of sexed semen, Clo-
ver Patch has achieved tremendous 
internal herd growth since 2002. This 
has increased their revenue stream 
through the sale of excess cows and 
replacement heifers. In addition, they 

have made numerous improvements 
to the farm through land and water 
conservation. Intensive management 
of grazing pastures and hay fields is 
supplemented by year-round TMR.
In late June of 2009, Clover Patch 

hosted the joint field day of the Ohio 
Forage Growers Council, Small Farm 
Institute and World Jersey Cattle Bu-
reau.
Alan Kozak currently serves on the 

Board of Directors for the Dairy Pol-
icy Action Coalition (DPAC), the Ad-
visory Committee to the State Veteri-
narian of Ohio, and the North Central 
Ohio Dairy Grazing Council. He is 
also a past-president of the Ohio For-
age & Grassland Council.
Other Virtual Farm Tours feature 

dairy businesses located in Wisconsin, 
Idaho, Minnesota, and Kansas. They 
are being sponsored by Structures 
Unlimited LLC, Semex, AgSource 
Cooperative Services, Quality Liquid 
Feeds, Grow Wisconsin Dairy Team, 
Kansas Department of Commerce, and 
Land O’ Lakes Purina Feed. There is 
no charge for these programs.
World Dairy Expo opens Tuesday, 

September 28 with the Central Na-
tional Jersey Show starting at 1:00 
p.m. in the Coliseum. The cow show 
continues on Wednesday morning and 
concludes with selection of the Grand 
Champion by judge Kelly Barbee, 
Concord, N.C.
The Top of the World Jersey Sale 

kicks off at 7:00 p.m. on Tuesday, 
September 28 in the sale pavilion. 
Jersey Marketing Service, Reynolds-
burg, Ohio, is the sale manager.
The American Jersey Cattle Asso-

ciation and National All-Jersey Inc. 
will have an exhibit throughout Expo. 
It will be located in the Coliseum at 
Arena Level 101 and 102.
For the complete schedule of events 

at the 2010 World Dairy Expo, visit 
its web site at www.worlddairyexpo.
com e

Expo’s 2010 Virtual Farm Tours To Feature
Clover Patch Dairy Of Millersburg, Ohio
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BEEF BELT 
FEEDERS

• Commercial Bison Feeding
• Grain Fed Bison For Sale
• Purchase Feeder Calves & 
  Yearlings
• Bison Meat Sales

Scott City, KS
Dave Duff

620-872-3510
Cell: 620-874-4189

email: beefbelt@public.weci.net
Website: www.beefbelt.com

Meat Sales: www.ozmeats.com

• Up to 500 head
• Pull on
   highway
   at speed limit
• Fits through any
   gate your pickup will
• Stable on uneven terrain
• Over 20 different
   configurations possible
• Wheels on each panel and electric
   over hydraulic jack eliminates
   lifting— saves time
• Frame gates for sorting

Introducing the All New
Rawhide Processor by
John McDonald

• Retractable transport wheels
• Gooseneck version with
   permanent sheeted alley

Visit our website for
more information

www.rawhideportablecorral.com

Deadline:
August 6, 2010
Sept. 10, 2010
Oct. 18, 2010
Nov. 15, 2010
Dec. 17, 2010
Feb. 7, 2011

March 7, 2011
April 11, 2011
May 9, 2011

Sale:
Early Fall Preview

Fall Premier Special
Oct. Internet Auction
Nov. Internet Auction

Diamond Ring
Feb. Internet Auction
Mar. Internet Auction
April Internet Auction
May Internet Auction

Date:
Aug. 23-24, 2010

Sept. 27, 2010
Oct. 21, 2010
Nov. 18, 2010
Jan. 10, 2010
Feb. 10, 2011

March 10, 2011
April 14, 2011
May 11, 2011

www.northernlivestockvideo.com 
For Consignor and Buyer Information

Call 1-866-616-5035 

Northern
Livestock Video 

Auction Fall 
and Winter Sale 

Schedule

Northern Livestock Video
Bringing National Livestock Buyers Right To Your Pasture

1-866-616-5035
P.O. Box 31533 • Billings, MT 59107
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Thousands of farms and ranches 
across America now raise al-
pacas as a successful livestock 

business.
Alpacas are beautiful, intelligent, and 

docile animals. Cousin to the llama, 
adult alpacas stand about 36 inches at 
the withers and weigh between 150 and 
200 pounds. They do not have horns, 
hooves, claws or incisors. Social ani-
mals that seek companionship, alpacas 
communicate most commonly by hum-
ming, but neck posturing, ear and tail 
positioning, and head tilting are other 
communication methods.
Alpacas are native to the Andean 

Mountain range of South America, par-
ticularly Peru, Bolivia, and Chile.  Once 
an Incan civilization treasure, alpacas 
provided clothing and transportation.  
Their fiber was reserved for royalty and 
was known as the “fiber of gods”.
The United States first commercially 

imported alpacas in 1984. What began 
as a small, intimate alpaca community 
has blossomed into an official national 
organization, the Alpaca Owners and 
Breeders Association (AOBA). That was 
over twenty years ago. Today, AOBA is 
headquartered in Nashville, TN, and 
serves to facilitate the expansion of a 
strong and sustainable alpaca industry 
through the growth and development of 
the national herd and its products.  Since 
AOBA’s official formation in 1988, its 
membership has grown steadily to more 
than 4,000 members with over 150,000 
registered alpacas throughout North 
America.
Many ranchers find that alone, or in ad-

dition to raising cows, horses, and other 
livestock, raising alpacas offers count-
less benefits – benefits that are hard to 
match. With their gentle personalities, 
alpacas are the perfect livestock to raise 
as a family business. They are easy to 
handle and raise, require minimal acre-
age and food, and can offer numerous 
financial benefits.

The complete package. That is how 
Barb Nuessle of Bay Springs Farm Al-
pacas, LLC in Cape May, NJ describes 
her alpaca business. Barb was a mar-
ket research manager for a high profile 
company and her husband, Warren, ran 
his own head-hunter business, plac-
ing executives into major corporations.  
They both wanted to escape corporate 
America… they couldn’t wait to retire!  
Together, the Nuessles decided to ven-
ture into farming.
The Neussles researched a variety of 

livestock businesses. Barb liked llamas 
but felt they were a bit too big. Then, in 
1993, Barb met her first alpaca. “I am 
a knitter,” says Barb.  “Their fine fiber 
was the clincher for me!”
There are two types of alpacas in the 

United States today. Although almost 
physically identical, what distinguishes 
the two types of alpacas is their fiber.  
The Huacaya (wa-Ki’-ah) is the more 
common of the two and has a fluffy, ex-
tremely fine coat.  The Suri is the rarer 
of the two and has fiber that is silky and 
resembles pencil-locks.
Working outside, interacting with the al-

pacas, sharing her experience with farm 
visitors, and working in her on-site store 
are just some of the things that Barb loves 
about her new life. “This is a lifestyle as 
well as a business,” says Barb. “Being 
able to work with such amazing animals 
is just the icing on the cake.”
After 10 years in the alpaca business 

with 26 Huacaya alpacas and a success-
ful store on their farm, the Nuessles no 
longer look forward to retirement. “I 
look forward to the future of this great 
business,” says Barb. “I have no plans 
to retire!”
Another desirable aspect of the alpaca 

industry to many is the fact that alpacas 
don’t have to be killed to be profitable.  
Alpacas are shorn, without harm, every 
twelve to eighteen months. They pro-
duce a luxurious fiber that is stronger, 
warmer, and lighter than wool and is 

frequently compared to the softness of 
cashmere. Making it even more desir-
able, alpaca fiber is hypo-allergenic, 
contains no lanolin, and comes in 22 
natural colors.
For Janet and Mike Wilkins of Wilkins 

Livestock LLC in Geneva, Nebraska 
adding alpacas to their cattle ranch made 
sense.  The Wilkins’s know cattle.  For 
them, it has been a lifelong business.  
They’ve raised Angus cattle, registered 
quarter horses, and hogs as well as feed-
ing cattle commercially.  For 40 years, 
they ran a cow-calf operation.  They then 
began a livestock insurance business that 
included alpacas. Seeing the many ben-
efits of raising alpacas, expanding their 
herd was logical.  Says Janet, “Our ini-
tial investment was with seven open fe-
males, who we bred right away.”
While cattle graze on several barrels of 

hay, alpacas need only a small amount 
of grass and hay daily.  In fact, a single, 
60-pound bale of hay can generally feed 
a group of about 20 alpacas for one day.  
Cattle are significantly larger and often 
damage the land, whereas alpacas, with 
their soft-padded feet, are more envi-
ronmentally friendly.  Clean-up is easy 
since alpacas deposit droppings in com-
munal piles.
The average lifespan of an alpaca is 20 

years, with a gestation of 11.5 months.  
Female alpacas normally give birth, 
without assistance, in the daylight hours 
and typically have single births. Twins, 
although extremely rare, are possible.  
The most recent figure notes that 1 in 
2000 is a twin.
Janet continues, “We’re reaping the 

benefits now.  By the time the crias or 
baby alpacas were six-months old, we 
were showing and selling for a profit.”
Where is the alpaca market headed?  

Janet says, “The alpaca market is here to 
stay.” The best way to learn more about 
alpacas is to visit an alpaca farm or 
ranch. To find one near you, visit www.
AlpacaInfo.com e

Haven’t You ‘Herd’?
Ranchers are Raising Alpacas and Loving It!
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When people think of Colo-
rado most people think of 
the Rocky Mountains, big 

horn sheep and skiing. On the plains 
of Colorado travelers will see wheat, 
corn and cattle grazing on the pas-
tures. Visit Holyoke, Colorado and 
you will find a family owned and op-
erated alpaca farm. 
Why alpacas? This is the first ques-

tion people ask us when they find out 
we breed alpacas. The answer is ex-
actly their question. Why not alpacas? 
We owned 6 acres of land with a big 
red 100 year old barn. It just seemed 
a shame to see the barn not being 
used. We both had jobs and we both 
missed not having some sort of live-
stock around. Alpacas seemed to be 
answer.
It was about 5 years ago and we were 

traveling through Nebraska to go fish-
ing and saw these beautiful alpacas 
gracing by the edge of the highway. At 
the same time we looked at each other 
without saying a word and thought the 
same thought. Alpacas. Could these 
animals fill the void we were looking 
for? What an investment opportunity 
for our retirement. 
We searched the internet to find out 

more about them. It was 3 weeks later 
Dry Creek Alpacas was born. We pur-
chased our first pregnant females and 
two fiber males. Our herd was on its 
way. It wasn’t long before we bought 
another bred female. It was surprising 
how our herd has grown. It was more 
of diction, passion, and wanting to 
learn more. The experience and joy of 
alpacas is unbelievable. 
Unlike other livestock, alpacas are 

not slaughtered in the United States. 
They are strictly bred and raised for 
their fiber. Every spring our family 
shears, skirts, washes, cards and spins 
the fleece into yarn. When asked what 
we would be doing for the summer. 
Simply, we are working with fleece. 
The more a person learns about alpaca 
fleece the more a person has to won-

der why the secret isn’t out. The ben-
efits of alpaca fleece are amazing. It’s 
no wonder they were considered the 
gold of the Aztecs. Some of the yarn 
is either sold as skeins or knitted into 
scarves, hats or socks for our custom-
ers. You’ll find Dry Creek Alpacas at 
area craft shows selling socks, sweat-
ers, hats, gloves and yarn. 
We give talks to area groups about 

alpacas and the benefits of owning 
alpacas or alpaca products. Don’t be 

surprised to find one of our alpacas 
walking down the hall of the school 
or at the library. A reservation isn’t 
needed to have a tour of our farm. 
Our alpacas love visitors and give 
paca kisses to anyone willing to give 

one back. You’ll also find us on line 
at drycreekpacas.com. Follow the ad-
ventures of our alpacas and keep up 
with the latest news on facebook. 
Because we are small family oper-

ated farm, we know the concerns 
alpaca breeders have. We have been 
there done that. Sharing experiences, 
knowledge and giving a helping hand 
is what it’s all about. Our breeding 
goals are strictly for breeding for 
quality not quantity. Having alpacas 
has produced great opportunity for us. 
The life lessons it teaches our 14 and 
11 year old daughters. Every spring we 
still look forward to our first cria be-
ing born. Watching as it tries to stand 
up. Running so fast and barely miss-
ing every ones legs within inches. We 
are saddened when the last cria is born 
and having to wait until next spring 
for the next one to be born. We still 
enjoy hearing everyone’s triumphs 
and success. Ohhing and ahhing over 
other alpaca pictures. Ever wondered 
if owning alpacas is for you? Visit an 
alpaca farm. Look deep into those big, 
soft and loving eyes and then ask the 
question. e

Dry Creek Alpacas
Focusing On Quality
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Rocky was dehydrated, his body 
was eating its own proteins, his 
body temperature was 94°, he 

was suffering from malnutrition, and 
the doctor thought he had pulmonary 

edema.Dr. Bohnhoff inserted a tube for 
oxygen, a tube for fluids, and another 
tube for meds. 
It was heart breaking to see our frail 

little Rocky suffering this way.
I felt very sad for Rocky because he 

had tried so hard to live and now he was 
dying. I told Larry that I wanted to stay 
at the hospital with him for the night. 
I decided that if he was going to die, I 
didn’t want him to be alone. I tried to be 

hopeful and thought that if I stayed to 
keep him stimulated and breathing long 
enough to give the treatments time to 
work he may have a chance. Larry went 
home and told me he would pick me up 
when I was ready to come home. 
That night, I visited with Dr. Bohnhoff 

and asked questions until after midnight. 
I told him that Rocky had a very strong 
will to live. I believe he got this strong 

will from his sire, Denver Rio Grande. I 
also believe that a strong desire to live is 
the critical medicine that cannot be pre-
scribed, cannot be bought, and cannot 
be ignored. That spirit must be honored 
and not cut off with hasty intervention.
Dr. Bohnhoff decided to run several 

tests but gave me little hope. At 1:00 am 
he announced that he was going home 
and suggested I do the same. At this time 
I was laying in a stall on a bed of straw 

Rocky’s first night in the hospital

A true story about a very brave little alpaca

Rocky I
Story by  Mary C. King

Photographs by  Lindsey R. Annan

Editor’s Note:
This is part 2 of 2 taken from the book Alpaca
King’s Rocky I. Part 1 appeared in our Summer/
Fall edition of the Western Farm Ranch and 
Dairy Magazine. 
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with Rocky. I asked the vet assistant if I 
was breaking any rules by staying. She 
told me I wasn’t, so I told her I wanted 
to stay. Through the night the assistant 
checked on Rocky every 30 minutes. He 
was the only patient in the hospital so 
they gave him special care. It was cold 
in the stall. I laid Rocky’s head on my 
chest so he could hear my heart beating 
and feel me breathe and I wrapped my 
coat around both of us. Several times 
through the night Rocky gasped for air 
and twisted his head around in contor-
tions in the manner of dying animals. I 
pulled his head forward, stroked him a 
few times, and he became relaxed and 
quieted. Part of the night I sang a lul-
laby to him and sometimes I just talked 
to him and tried to stimulate good feel-
ings. A couple times when I thought he 
stopped breathing, I rubbed his head and 
back and he seemed to feel comforted.
The next morning, December 26th, at 

8:00 am, Dr. Bohnhoff returned and was 
surprised to find me there with Rocky—
still alive. Even though Rocky was alive 
the doctor still didn’t give me much 
hope. Dr. Bohnhoff agreed to perform 
one last test to check his oxygen levels 

but said if the test shows a bad result he 
would suggest we put Rocky down. I 
decided to go home and get some sleep. 
When I left CSU, I fully expected them 
to call by midmorning for permission to 
euthanize Rocky. His temp was 96.5° 
(up from 94°), his eyes were glazed, 
and he was unable to even lift his head. 
They had already opened the euthanasia 
conversation, so I was prepared for the 
worse.
After a short nap I got a call from 

CSU. I was nervous about the call, but 
I listened carefully. The oxygen tests 
showed that Rocky was utilizing his 
oxygen much better than they thought. 
They decided that he did not have pul-

monary edema. This was good news! 
Since he had a good oxygen level, they 
decided to move forward with a packet 
of high powered nutrition and electro-
lytes, which the tests showed he needed. 
More good news! They cautioned me 

not to get my hopes up, but I couldn’t 
help but be optimistic. 
I went back to CSU that afternoon. As 

soon as I began talking with Dr. Bohn-
hoff, Rocky moved his head and his 
ears went up. The doctor and his assis-
tant said they had not seen a response 
from him like that, so they were pretty 
excited. I knelt down and held his head 
in my hands and rubbed his back and 
he continued to respond in a positive 
way. Several times while I was there, 
he picked his head up for a few seconds 
and his eyes followed me. Sue Johnson 
was with me and he also responded to 
her. His progress began moving up on a 
very slow curve. We wanted to give him 
every chance possible, so I brought my 
Photonic red light for this visit. (This 
is called red light therapy; it’s like acu-
puncture without the needles.) I gave 
him red light treatments at every visit 
and asked the vet tech to give him treat-
ments as well. We have had good results 
with red light therapy in other situations 
and were hopeful that it would help 
Rocky through this difficult time. 
Once again, Rocky was all alone. This 

is hard for alpacas because they are herd-
ing animals. Without companions they 
don’t do well. We wanted to comfort 
him as much as possible and decided to 
make his stall at the hospital more like 
our barn at home. Sue suggested that I 
take a radio for him on my next visit so 
he would have something to listen to. I 
always play Country Western music in 
my barn, but Sue and Ellen have told me 
that my alpacas would be much happier 

if I would switch to Rock’n Roll! 
Larry and I went back to CSU in the 

evening and took our granddaughters 
for a visit. They had played with Rocky 
in the barnyard and wanted to see him. 
We set up the radio for him. When he 
heard our voices, he raised his head and 
held it up for more than a minute.
The girls hugged him and he contin-

ued to hold his head up on his own and 
even tried to move around. At this time 
his body temperature was up to 102.8°. 
Dr. Bohnhoff was very pleased with this 
because it showed Rocky’s body was 
finally beginning to fight and function 
properly. 
During this visit, the vet tech tried to 

draw blood for a test but Rocky jumped 
up on his front legs and spit. Alpacas 
spit when they don’t like what is going 
on or if they feel threatened. The tech 
was shocked and very pleased with an-
other positive response, even though it 
was a messy one. We stayed for an hour; 
during that time he was very alert with 
good eye contact, in a cushed position, 
with his head up on occasion. We now 
became cautiously optimistic. 

At 10:00 pm, I received a phone call 
from the vet tech at CSU, who said 
Rocky had made great improvements 
since I had left. He had been humming 
and he jumped up on all four legs and 
used the poop pile. His body tempera-
ture was 102.1°. She said that if he kept 
improving, they would start him on milk 
in the morning. By this time, we were 
given a 50% chance of survival. I knew 
things could still turn bad; however, we 
continued to hope and pray for more im-
provement.

Rocky with tubes in his nose

Rocky with head held high

Rocky able to stand on his own
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pounds when we took him to the hospi-
tal and in very poor condition. The day 
we brought him home Rocky weighed 
29 pounds. He had gained three pounds 
in five days and amazed the hospital 
staff at CSU. Emerging from this at his 
young age with no mother showed his 
heart and determination. 
This has been a lesson for us. It is im-

portant for those of us who care for ani-
mals to give them every chance to sur-
vive, especially when they exhibit such 
determination to live. We do not want 
them to suffer needlessly, and should 
end their suffering at the right time, but 
we must know our animals well enough 
to accurately determine that time. It can-
not always be left to professionals; you 
need to know your animals better than 
anyone.

On January 1, 2008, New Years Day, 
we took Rocky from CSU to the green-
house where he settled in very well. He 
was looking good and eating well. Sue 
and Ellen had to train Rocky how to use 
his creep pen. They had a young cria 
named Choco for Rocky to play with 
and they became fast friends. We were 
optimistic that we would have a normal 
alpaca very soon. He was totally weaned 
off milk and was eating hay, alfalfa, and 
pellets. Sue and Ellen were very com-
mitted to giving him the best care pos-
sible. They were in the pen six to eight 
times a day to encourage Rocky to eat. 
Rocky was doing very well, but, he 

was only eleven weeks old. Cria usually 
nurse from their mothers for six months, 
so he still had a tough road ahead unless 
he found another miracle, and that is ex-
actly what happened.
On January 3, 2008, May, our bay 

black female, had her baby. We named 
him Samson. As soon as Rocky saw that 
she had milk he started to nurse, and 
May allowed him.

Sydni feeding Rocky

of mine. What would we have accom-
plished by saving Rocky if he had brain 
damage from all the trauma and stress? 
If Rocky didn’t have quality of life, we 
hadn’t done him any favor. 
In the course of talking with other 

breeders and doing some internet re-
search I came across information about 
dehydration. I learned of a female al-
paca that displayed the same eating dis-
order due to being partially dehydrated. 
Rocky was dehydrated. When they hy-
drated her, she ate normally — it took 
two to three days. We really started to 
push the electrolytes and hoped that 
Rocky would begin to eat like a normal 
alpaca; we soon saw positive results. 
Dr. Bohnhoff called on the morning of 

December 29th and said that if Rocky 
continued to improve, we would be able 
to bring him home the next day. We went 
to CSU and spoke with Dr. Bohnhoff. 
He told us that Rocky’s glucose was 
back to normal and he was eating and 
chewing his cud. Dr. Bohnhoff had not 
seen him chew his cud until now, so he 
was very pleased. They also decided to 
wean Rocky off milk since he wouldn’t 
take a bottle without a fight. They en-
couraged solid food instead.
Dr. Wheeler dropped by CSU to get an 

update on Rocky on December 29th. Af-
ter reading his chart Dr. Wheeler could 
not believe that Rocky was still alive. 
He told us that Rocky “was definitely a 
miracle cria.” 
On December 30th, CSU called and 

told us that they decided to keep Rocky 
one more day. His glucose was now a 
little low and he had dropped .2 of a 
pound. They just wanted to watch him 
a little longer. 
He really liked the mix of pellets they 

were giving him and was eating well. 
We hoped to bring him home soon. We 
decided that when he came home we 
would take him back to Sue and Ellen’s 
because they had the heated greenhouse 
for him, and May was there. 
They set up creep pens (one inside and 

one outside) so that only he could enter. 
If Rocky tried to feed outside a creep 
pen, he would be forced to compete with 
older and bigger alpacas, but ultimately 
he would have lost. 
Now that he was able to eat, Rocky was 

finally gaining weight after four weeks 
of uncertainty. Rocky weighed 26 

On December 27th, Larry and I were 
sick all day. We both had bronchitis and 
flu symptoms, probably from stress and 
lack of sleep — not to mention the night 
I slept in the barn. We were miserable but 
we both wanted to check on Rocky. We 
made a visit to CSU and took Rocky his 
organic whole milk and organic whole 
milk yogurt that he was accustomed to 
eating at feeding time. When we got 
there, he was standing and humming 
and spitting because they were putting 
a feeding tube up his nose. He now had 
four tubes in his little body. The doctors 
were amazed at his progress.
I talked with Dr. Bohnhoff in the af-

ternoon and he told me that Rocky was 
continuing to move forward. A chest x-
ray showed that he had mild pneumonia. 
However, because of his improvement, 
they decided to start the process of tak-
ing him off oxygen, which he handled 
well. They started to feed him forage 
and told me that they would try a bottle 
the next day. The doctors now believed 
that he would make a full recovery. 
December 28th was Rocky’s fourth 

day at the hospital. He continued to im-
prove and beat the odds. Dr. Bohnhoff 
told us that Rocky was our Christmas 
miracle. His oxygen and feeding tubes 
were removed but they were having a 
difficult time reducing his glucose to a 
level within normal limits and getting 
him to eat and chew up his forage.
I consulted Dr. Wheeler about Rocky’s 

glucose levels. He supported the theory 
that elevated glucose in camelids is part 
of the healing process. He thought we 
shouldn’t be concerned about the glu-
cose. They were now calling Rocky a 
mystery. 
Although he was doing well, he had to 

be able to eat on his own if he was go-
ing to survive. He was just so young to 
be without his mother and to be eating 
forage for all of his nourishment. I knew 
we still had a lot of work ahead of us. 
The next day, Dr. Bohnhoff called and 

said that Rocky was still not eating nor-
mally. He chewed his forage but didn’t 
swallow. This was not normal. We began 
to wonder if Rocky’s ordeal had caused 
a retardation or a disorder that was pre-
venting his swallow. Dr. Bohnhoff said 
that Rocky was much improved but to 
survive he would have to learn how to 
eat. Quality of life was always a concern 
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We had to remove Rocky for 24 hours 
so Samson could get the first colostrum. 
Then we returned Rocky, and May 
took him as her own. Rocky finally had 
a family that loved him and gave him 
companionship. Rocky was no longer 
alone, a result of very ironic circum-
stances. May had never been accepted 
in this herd where Marcella was head, 
yet she saved the life of Rocky, Marcel-
la’s exceptional cria. Marcella seemed 
to think he had no value; May accepted 

him without hesitation.
This is a life lesson for everyone. We 

all know someone who has experienced 
circumstances, similar to Rocky’s, that 
they cannot control. Something deep 
within him cried out for survival be-
cause he knew living was worth the 
fight. He seized every opportunity and 
made the most of it. Ultimately he found 
his reward with renewed health and ac-
ceptance in a new family. May’s exam-
ple for us is obvious.

Watch for Rocky II. See how Rocky 
progresses with May and Samson; how 
a sweet, mentally challenged alpaca be-
came his companion and contributed to 
his rehabilitation; how reuniting with 
his mother and the herd goes; his first 
shearing, etc.
Note: In January of 2009, the very first 

year that Alpacas were allowed in the 
National Western Stock Show in Den-
ver, CO, Rocky took home the blue rib-
bon for Alpacas.  e
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IH DisGusTed 
SHIFTING PROBLEMS - 

READY TO GET RID OF YOUR IH-706, 856, 
1066, 1086, 806, 4106, 1256, 1456, 4100, 
766, 966, 1466, 1566, 1586, 1886, 986 & 
1086 DUE TO SHIFTING DIFFICULTIES?

We Have The Cost Effective Fixes For These 
Range & Speed Transmission Problems!

Put A Good Horse Back To Work!
WENZ SERVICE, INC.

402-374-2202
Toll Free: 1-800-808-7885

CALL ME NOW!

Used/New Walk-In-Coolers
Freezer Boxes • Refrigeration

Systems • Equipment
Large Inventory – All Sizes

Buy • Sell • Nationwide
Wholesale Prices

(216) 426-8882 • Fax: (216) 426-8883  
Email: awcco@aol.com • www.awrco.com

AMERICAN
WHOLESALE CO.

Black’s Concrete Grooving
& Hoof Trimming

35 Year Experience Grooving Concrete 
Donald Black can help you solve 2 major problems

that decrease production. 
Slippery Concrete & Irregular Hooves  

Call: (800) 513-2799 
www.blacksconcretegrooving.ohioagriculture4u.com

TIRE TOWN INC.

Nationwide Shipping • Special Prices New &
Used • All Sizes - Major Brands - We Deal!

800-444-7209 • 800-451-9864

800/70R38 Factory Irregular....$2000.00
600/65R25 Irregulars 100%.......$925.00
600/70R30 Full Tread.................$950.00
14.9R34 Fwd 80% Tread............$400.00
31/13.50-15 Rib..........................$100.00
20.8-38 New 10 Ply.....................$798.00
480/70R28 (16.9) Full Tread.......$700.00
480/80R50 100% Tread............$1500.00
18.4-38 6Ply New New USA......$625.00
19L-16.1 Rib 10 Ply.....................$185.00
14.9R46 New 7150lbs..............$1100.00
710/70R38 80%..........................$850.00
520/85R46 Irregular.................$1500.00
21.5L16.1 Bar Tread 8 Ply........... $450.00

We Supply and Manufacture 

*Slotted Drain Systems 
*End Sections 

*Joints and Fittings 
*Bands 

Galvanized and Aluminized Corrugated Culvert Pipe  

*New and Used Fence Pipe 
*Guardrail • Brand new & Used  

We also supply ... 

We Are On The Farm With You.  
Contact Us Today!  

www.kahns teel .com  

800-828-5246      913-642-6426 

AGrICulTurE

Seed Inc.
Sunray, Texas

WHOLESALE-RETAIL SEED
Ribbon Grazer, Sorghum-Sudan Grass, Forage Sorghum, Early Sumac

Oats - Coronado, Jerry
Big Crop Brand Milo Seed

Early Medium, Medium Early, & Medium - Bred For Drought Resistance
WL357HQ Alfalfa Seed, Triumph Sunflower Seed, NK & Triumph Corn Seed

Call us. You will like the price!

1-800-687-2891 • 1-806-948-4642
Or visit us at: www.seedinc.biz
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bEEF–DAIry EquIPMENT

SHEEP

EquINE

COLORADO  
Sissons Feed &
Seed Co. 
405 W. 5th St.
Delta, CO
(970) 874-8376

IOWA 
H & S Feed and
Country Store
416 Hwy. 432
Oskaloosa, IA
(641) 673-7918

RESEARCH LIKE NO OTHER.
QUALITY LIKE NO MATCH.
PERFORMANCE ALL ENVY.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON
PURINA MILLS HORSE FEED,
VISIT WWW.PURINAMILLS.COM
OR CALL 1-800-227-8941.
SEE WHAT THE CHECKERbOARD CAN DO

lil’ house
“Outside”

Wood Burning Heater
• No Dirt
• No Ashes
• No Wood In House
• No Loss Of Space
• No Insurance
  Problems

Excellent for Mobile Homes Too!
“Warm Up To Wood Heat”

$1595.00

(800) 543-2837
Manufactured by:

Newman Assoc.
146 County Rd. 95 
Ironton, MO 63650

Factory Direct

IOWA
H & S Feed and Country Store

416 Hwy. 432 • Oskaloosa, IA
(641) 673-7918

SOutH DAkOtA
Faulkton Grain & Feed

606 8th Ave. S. • Faulkton, SD
(605) 598-6601
Sioux Nation

504 N. Deadwood • Fort Pierre, SD
(605) 223-3101 • (800) 658-3657

Talk to your Purina feed dealer to 
day, call 1-800-227-8941 or visit

cattlenutrition.com

Building better cattle.

Lambs & Ewes 
to feed, fatten & grow.
Kyle or Dale Shippy

605-842-0935
or

605-842-3967
www.sheepfeedlot.com

Custom Sheep 
Feedlot

40x60-$10156; 50x90-$17654; 
61x120-$24228; Many other sizes.
www.Strat-O-Span.com
Toll Free: 1-800-851-4550

pre-engineered buildings
PrE-ENGINEErED buIlDINGS

Alfalfa Pellets sun cured 1/4” and
alfalfa meal, 17% protein; Chopped 
alfalfa; We Buy & Sell Alfalfa.
Call: 620-793-7701

HAY & FORAGE
HAy & STOrAGE

Self-Propelled   Forage
Harvesters: John Deere & Claas

903-585-3540 • 405-401-3235
email: info@redwatermachinery.com

Powell Scales NW is Oregon’s 
largest manufacturer of truck 
and livestock scales. A leader in 

the industry for over 50 years, Scales 
NW offers competitive pricing, quality 
manufacturing and professional service 
from start to finish. Having offices cen-
trally located throughout the northwest 
allows Scales NW to competitively 
serve our customers while maintaining 
the highest standards of quality control 
and customer service. Scales NW also 
offers foundation construction, scale 
installation, and equipment calibration. 
Our knowledgeable service technicians 
offer preventative maintenance as well 
as emergency repair on all makes and 
models of weighing equipment.
Keep Powell Scale NW in mind for 

all your weighing needs. They offer 
a complete line of weighing equip-
ment, but pride themselves on their 
ability to meet your custom applica-
tions. Whether your needs are vehicle 
or off-road equipment scales, livestock 
scales, warehouse scales, railroad truck 
scales, custom applications for bulk or 
tank weighing – Scales NW can build 
them all.
You can call them factory direct for 

sales, service or your short-term rental 
needs at (800) 451-0187.
For more information, you can view 

their website at www.scalesnw.com. 
Powell Scales NW - The Weight of 
Excellence                            e

Powell
Livestock 
Scale
Buying scales fac-
tory direct means 
more money in 
your pocket
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